Artist Sandra 5urke
2558 Panorama Drive, North Vancouver
Terracing down six levels to the waterfront is a stunning array of beautiful and
interesting trees, plants and climbers It includes a salt cedar, weeping
mulberry, silk tree and a akebia vine

Artist Danielle 5luestone

A three-dimensional artist whose clay creations capture the playfulness and joy
found in the companionship of dogs

Artist Beatrice Watson

Captures light magically using pastel, acrylic and watercolour in
contemplative landscapes

986 Beachview Drive, North Vancouver (w/c accessible)
A mature traditional space with a Harry Lauder's Walking Stick, large
camellias, rhodos, and azaleas surrounding the property

Artist Sharon Perkins

Unites found metal objects into balanced and harmonious outdoor sculpture

I 160 Hilary Place, North Vancouver (w/c accessible)
An award winning private garden with undulating beds of nowering plants and
shrubs overlooking a secret stone-surrounded tranquility bench beside the rushing
waters of the Seymour River.

Artist E.lizabeth GriFhths

Creates lovely detailed limited edition miniature drawings and paintings of
local landscapes.

Artist Patt_t-_J Osborne

Inspired by the rock formations on the beaches she renects the now and
movement of the wet clay in her ceramic pieces,

2424 Carmaria Court, North Vancouver
Tucked away creekside, this challenging property is inspirational in it beauty and
wonder, all cared for by a master gardener.

Artist Darlene M. Allison

Inspired by natural forces and dreams, Darlene is an intuitive and lyrical
sculptor working in stone and clay.

Specializing in carved sculptures of people and wildlife, Sandy works with the unique

beauty of stone, drawing out the no rural colour and grain in harmony with each piece_

Artist Bernadette 5r_t-_Jan

Exploring the new and exciting field of photo imaging, she captures the
beautiful face of nature using her scanner, gatherings from the garden and
watercolour paper.

2322 Marine Drive, West Vancouver
An intimate garden created with very limited space. Great attention to detail has
produced a lovely environment which blends into a tranquil oasis adjacent to a
busy street.

3867 Lynn Valley Rd., North Vancouver
A granite path leads you to a beautiful private Japanese oasis with a small creek, water
fall, pond, and a custom built onsen Includes many interesting trees and plants such as
an enkianirhus tree

Artist E.ileen Fong

Blending the delicate touch of Chinese brush painting with the inspiration of a lave of
nature, her watercolours on rice paper are a subtle balance of shape and space.

538 E. 18th Street, North Vancouver (w/c accessible) (enter off lane)
A beautiful blend of unique perennials plants, shrubs and climbers surround a
cottage studio and create a cozy and intimate space amidst strong, (al/ West
Coast cedars.

Artist Janis 5l_t-_J th (Carels)

With luminous colours, similar to oil paints.Janis uses the robust medium of
pastels in her vibrantly illustrative, o�en humorous work.

2620 Chesterfield Avenue, North Vancouver (w/c accessible)
This lovely property has a secret in the backyard Embraced by tons of irises, lilies,
lavender and peonies is a cluster of hugh bamboo trees that rustle in the wind

Artist Teresa Frolek

Fragments of family history and of lives well-lived inspire Teresa as she
examines themes of absence and loss, memory and the passage of time in her
haunting paintings.

I 045 Cortell Street, North Vancouver (w/c accessible)
A beautiful garden fronting a darling cottage with a pink door. Getting lusher
each year as more magnificent climbers and plants are incorporated into a
fairytale space,

Artist Louisa Leibman

Embracing the outdoors, this accomplished clay artist makes whimsical
ceramic tiles, sculptures, fountains and garden accessories.

Artist Cr_t-_Jstal-Deshaies

Drawing from people's lives and loves, Crystal uses watercolour to create highly

detailed, personalized portraits of the home and garden capturing the spirit of who
you are and where you live,

3972 Sunnycresc Drive, North Vancouver
The front and backyard of this property is awash with the vibrant colour of hundreds
of nowering perennials including wisteria, honeysuckle, clematis, irises, tree peonies and
tons a( roses

Artist Jennie Marsh

Energized and exhilarated by colour,Jennie is a multi-talented artist who enjoys

experimenting with various mediums to create vibrant landscapes and images

Artist Maggi Kneer

Highly embellished forms culled from history decorated with decals renecting the

richness of European cultural treasures, Maggi creates 'pots with attitude' for your
daily life.

lnfiuenced by the dramatic seasons of Alberta where she grew up, Eleanora paints
bold watercolours drawing on a lifetime of artistic experience,

Artist Vern Montgomer_t-_J

Vern paints celebrations of life rich with human detail.A stroke survivor, his unique
style combines caricature with bold colour and o�en familiar settings,

2660 Queens Avenue, West Vancouver (N. side parking only)
A dedicated gardener oversees this large, lovely garden that nows dawn a
steep incline into a huge expanse of perennials and bulbs surrounding a pond
and arbour.

Artist 6er_t-_JI Hickinbottom

Labernum Cottage B&B, 1388 Terrace Avenue, North Vancouver
(w/c accessible)
A stunning example of years of nuturing and TLC Large and extremely lush, this
beautiful garden invites a leisurely stroll Tucked away, it's a challenge to locate but well
worth the effort.

A seasoned weaver, she translates her deep love of colour into lovingly made so� and
beautiful one-of-a-kind woven garments and accessories.

Artist shakun Jhangiani

Fusing the serenity of eastern mysticism with the convergence

of our diverse society,

Shakun's paintings emanate a sense of calm and harmony.

Artist Millie Ballance

/ntrigueing the viewer, she boldly paints vibrant surreal, sometimes magical

imagery using acrylic paint.

Artist Charlie Cowie

An accomplished metal artist who transforms recycled metal and wood into
fantastic pieces of art wit/J an inventive, often whimsical approach

Artist Re_t-_J haneh 5akhtiari

A classically schooled oil painter, Reyhaneh delicately captures the natural beauty of
birds and nowers with an excellent hand

Artist E.leanora Upham

1990 Fulton Avenue, West Vancouver (w/c accessible)
This large comer lat has a lovely true English country garden with a multitude of very
mature beautiful nowering plants, shrubs and climbers that surround a charming old
heritage house.

3540 Marine Drive, West Vancouver (parking & entrance also at 3540 Oxley St, S.)
This large West Coast garden overlooking the ocean, embraces line and balance to
create a tranquil haven. Lots of natural granite, ferns, arbutus and cedar trees invite you
to take the 'meditation walk' that will instill a sense of serenity and calm.

Artist 5arr_t-_J Shelton

Working in acrylic, Barry's contemporary paintings give voice to the silent language
before thought with their mysterious and poetic simplicity.

Artist Monica Shelton

Exploring the inner realm using abstract and evocative imagery, Monica's mixed media

paintings emanate the elusive and the sacred,

Artist E.ve 5oehm

Combining pastel and pure pigments and integrating her love of light and colour, Eve

draws inspiration from her garden, children and her family homestead on
the prairies

Artist Liz de 6eer

A clay artist who uses strong simple forms and unique crearive surfaces often
suggestive of her African roots.

Artist Heather Fisher

With a keen eye for the texture and patterns of nature and the beauty of

natural light, Heather's photographic artwork captures fieeting moments and
glints of mischief

5130 Pitcairn Place, West Vancouver (not child safe)
A stunning view property, which has a beautiful garden carved out of a granite rock
face Terracing up the side of a cliff, a path is lined with a magnificent array of nowering
perennials Includes a secret rock hallway, pond and grotto.

Artist Nathan Scott

Inspired by his love of human nature, Nathan's sensitive bronze sculptures of people
conjure up memories and familiar personalities

Artist Melinda Straight

Creating both functional and sculptural ceramics, Melinda has an affinity for raku and
lichen glazes and finds inspiration from nature, the human form, and a recent journey
to Japan.

